Introduction and Background
This study is a new step in the research strategy of the Zaragoza Working Group for Psychiatric and Psychosomatic Morbidity (GZEMPP), in relation to the psychiatric disturbances in general hospital and primary care patients and a new, "continuity of care" strategy close to clinical practice in Psychosomatic/ Liaison Psychiatry. The background of the study may be summarized as follows (Table I ).
The research philosophy in a Psychosomatic/ Liaison Psychiatry Unit (PLPU)
Together with humanistic, holistic foundations, evidence based psychiatric philosophy is one of the cornerstones of Liaison Psychiatry (Lobo 1986 , Bronheim et al. 1998 , or Psychosomatic Psychiatry, as it might be called in the future in Spain (Lozano and Lobo 2005) . Research completed mainly by liaison psychiatrists has consistently shown that: a) the prevalence of psychiatric morbidity is quite considerable in medical patients (Mayou and Hawton 1986 , Lobo 1990 , Martucci et al. 1999 ; b) the detection of this morbidity by medical staff is insufficient, and therefore a high proportion goes untreated (Martucci et al. 1999) ; and c) negative implications of this untreated co-morbidity have been documented in relation to the prognosis of the medical condition (Koenig et al. 1997) , to the patients' quality of life (Beekman et al. 1997) and to the medical costs Kuchibhatla 1999, Saravay et al. 1996) . We have previously argued in favour of the epidemiological methods to generate new knowledge in the field (Lobo and Campos 1997) . In this context, both depression (Martucci et al. 1999) and delirium (McCusker et al. 2001 ) are most relevant. We now concentrate on depression in this project, but delirium will be approached next.
The high prevalence of depression in medical patients; the insufficient detection and treatment Depression is one of the commonest psychiatric diagnosis among medical patients with psychiatric co-morbidity. This is classical knowledge in the discipline (Mayou and Hawton 1986, Lesperance et al. 1996) . Wells et al. (1988) reported during the ECA study that the prevalence of affective disorder was 9.4%-12.9% in medically ill patients but only 5.8%-8.4% in a matched control group of healthy individuals. Lesperance et al. (1996) , and other authors have suggested qualitative differences in the depressive co-morbidity, compared to primarily psychiatric patients (Suh and Gallo 1997) . Underdiagnosis, and consequently undertreatment of depression in medical settings has been consistently reported in the international literature (Lobo and Campos 1996) .
The negative implications of untreated depression
The negative implications of depression have been documented in a number of relevant reports: two thirds of general medicine patients continued to be depressed at 3-month follow-up (Koenig et al. 1997) , and 56% at 1-year (Fenton et al. 1997) . At 2-year follow-up, important dysfunction and quality of life impairment have been described, the level of dysfunction being equal or superior to patients with severe, chronic medical conditions (Hays et al. 1995 . Predictors of functioning and quality of life have been suggested (Ronalds et al. 1997) , but only few rather recent studies control for the physical condition (Koenig and Kuchibhatla 1999) . High use of medical services and poor general health (Savoca 1999) ; and a significant increase in the number of re-admissions to medical wards (Sar- Table I The background of the study 1. The research philosophy in a Psychosomatic/ Liaison Psychiatry Unit (PLPU). 2. The high prevalence of depression in medical patients; the insufficient detection and treatment. 3. The negative implications of untreated depression. 4. Only a small proportion of depressed patients is referred to PLPU's: the multi-center, trans-national European ECLW study. 5. The ECLW strategy to face the challenge of unreferred/ untreated psychiatric morbidity in general hospitals: the mul-ticenter, trans-national European BIOMED projects. a. The development and implementation of a screening system for the early detection of "complex" patients. b. An original Quality Assurance system in PLPU. 6. Depressive co-morbidity in medical patients improving with treatment as usual. 7. Depressive co-morbidity in Primary Care patients. 8. The special case of the elderly patients. 9. A continuity of care strategy: Towards an intervention study in Primary Care with depressed patients discharged from Medicine wards. avay et al. 1996) has also been documented in depressed patients, as compared to the non-depressed. On the contrary, improvement of depression has been related to decrease in the use of medical services and number of days on sick leave (Von Korff et al. 1992) .
The association of depression and increased mortality rate is intriguing, either in general hospital studies (Cole and Bellavance 1997) , or in post-discharge follow-up (Lesperance et al. 1996) . A systematic review of the literature found that most studies of this type are non-controlled, but half of them reported an increased mortality, particularly in men (Wulsin et al. 1999) .
Only a small proportion of depressed patients is referred to PLPU's: the multi-center, transnational European ECLW study
The proportion of depressed patients referred for assessment and treatment in PLPU's is quite limited considering the documented morbidity rates. This a well described phenomenon, not limited to this diagnostic group, and one of the main stimuli for Liaison or Psychosomatic Psychiatry (Lipowski 1967 , Rundell and Wise 1996 , Bronheim et al. 1998 . The phenomenon has also been documented by the European Consultation and Liaison Workgroup for General Hospital Psychiatry and Psychosomatics (ECLW) (Huyse et al. 1996) , in the first multi-center, multi-national project completed in this field. This study used original standardized methods and assessed close to 15,000 patient interventions by liaison psychiatrists, representing only 1.4% of general hospital admissions (3% in Spanish hospitals). This referral rate is quite limited in view of the morbidity documented in the literature. Depression (and delirium) was one of the main diagnostic groups referred. Consequently, one of the conclusions of the study was the need to develop new methods to face the problem of the non-detected, non-referred patients, and depression was one of the main targets. The following paragraphs describe the strategy developed by the ECLW.
The ECLW strategy to face the challenge of unreferred/ untreated psychiatric morbidity in general hospitals: the multicentre, trans-national European BIOMED projects a. The development and implementation of a screening system for the early detection of "complex" patients.
The rational for the Project on the Admission Risk Screening Instrument (ARSI) (Huyse et al. 1997) was the evidence reviewed in previous paragraphs, and the following data: a) the present PLPU's are overwhelmed by clinical work, and have limited ability to cope with an increased rate of referrals. Liaison strategies to improve the ability of non-psychiatrists to detect and treat psychiatric morbidity have been suggested, but also the possibility to design and implement new screening and case finding strategies to decide on priorities about intervention needs (Huyse et al. 1997) ; and b) patients referred to PLPU's are often "complex" and, for example, the ECLW study documented that length of hospital stay is twice or three times higher among patients referred to PLPU's. (Huyse et al. 1996) .
Consequently, a trans-national Project was designed to develop an original system to detect at admission precisely the "complex" patients (Huyse et al. 1997) . Following this, a short method based on the previous one has been developed (COMPRI), as well as a special interview to be administered by nurses, INTERMED (Huyse et al. 1999) . INTERMED was also developed to provide a model to communicate these potential problems to the medical staff. While this line of research is promising and productive, the working group keeps other research strategies to face the psychiatric morbidity, and specifically depression. Quality improvement research is one such strategy.
b. An original Quality Assurance system in PLPU.
One of the methods to face care needs is the modern approach to improve quality of care, but no relevant experience in Liaison Psychiatry existed previously. Therefore, the ECLW workgroup started an ambitious, trans-national European Project, with promising results (Herzog et al. 1995) . The study was also completed in a multi-center Project in Spain, (Lobo et al. 2000 , "continuity of care" related to Primary Care being a priority in the University Hospital of Zaragoza.
A proportion of depressive comorbidity in medical patients improves with treatment as usual Previous studies in our hospital documented that a proportion of psychiatric morbidity in medical wards, including depression, improves with "treatment as usual" before hospital discharge (Pérez-Echeverría 1985) . This has been suggested in few other studies (Rundell and Wise 1996) . Therefore, in a "continuity of care" strategy, we considered particularly relevant to identify the patients still depressed at the time of hospital discharge, and the factors influencing this morbidity, since this may have direct implications for planning intervention strategies.
Depressive co-morbidity in primary care patients
In support of pioneering observations by authors such as Goldberg and Blackwell (1970) , a review before this study was initiated documented that the prevalence of major depression in Primary Care, in different countries, ranged from 4.8% to 13.5%, and minor depression from 3.4% to 6.4% (Lobo and Campos 1996) . Furthermore, this review included important studies, such as the large, multi-center, multinacional study of WHO (Ustün 1994) , documenting insufficient detection of depression in PC. Similarly, studies completed in this setting, including the studies by the WHO have documented the negative consequences of depression (Simon et al. 1999 ). These consequences include social and vocational dysfunction; negative perception of own health and worse prognosis (Ormel and Costa e Silva 1995) ; an increased use of medical services (Manning and Wells 1992) and medical costs (Von Korff et al. 1992) . The WHO study also documented a doseresponse relationship between severity of depression and disability (Sartorius et al. 1993) , and multiple regression models of analysis suggested that disability was more related to psychiatric disturbance than to physical disturbance (Ustün and Sartorius 1995) . Somatization has often been studied in relation to depression in this setting, but there are not many studies on co-morbidity, and specifically on depressive and somatic co-morbidity (Kisely and Goldberg 1996) .
We previously completed the Zaragoza Study of psychiatric morbidity in PC (Lobo et al. 1994 ), a two-phase screening with standardized instruments, including the Standardized Polyvalent Psychiatric Interview o SPPI (Lobo et al. 1993) , in a representative sample of patients (8 PC centres, 1,559 patients) with a new inception episode: the prevalence of psychiatric morbidity was 27% and approximately one third the cases were diagnosed as depressed (ICD-10 and DSM-IV diagnostic criteria). Unrecognized morbidity, documented with several methods was also considerable. Somatic and psychiatric co-morbidity was a rather frequent phenomenon in this study: 47.3% of psychiatric cases (depression was one of the main diagnostic subgroups) had a co-morbid, but independent somatic condition, and 7.1% had a psychiatric disorder secondary to the somatic condition (adjustment, depression and/ or anxiety) according to Bridges and Goldberg's criteria (validity in our setting, kappa= 0'87) (García-Campayo et al. 1996) . A proportion of the comorbidity cases had been admitted to general hospitals wards. In the light of these findings, we now consider relevant the study of this type of depressive co-morbidity in PC.
The special case of the elderly patients
A rather high prevalence of major depression has also been observed among the elderly, both in primary care studies (Kukull et al. 1986) , including the WHO studies (Ustün and Sartorius 1995) and in hospital studies (Koenig et al. 1997, Koening and Kuchibhatla 1999) . The prevalence rates might be even higher than in adult nonelderly patients, but this hypothesis has not been adequately tested. It may have important consequences in view of both, the high proportion of patients of this age group admitted to general hospitals and the negative implications of depression reported in elderly patients Bellevance 1997, Williamson and Schulz 1992) . In this subgroup, and controlling for age, functional status and severity of the medical condition, depressed patients had a length of hospital stay almost double than the non-depressed (Koenig et al. 1989) . Similarly, a significantly higher number of stays in residencies and of medical visits has been documented in the depressed patients (Koenig and Kuchibhatla 1999) .
The association of depression and increased mortality rate is particularly intriguing among the elderly (Wulsin et al. 1999) , either in general hospital studies (Cole and Bellavance 1997) , or in non-hospitalized patients (Lesperance et al. 1996) . We have also shown in a representative sample of the elderly community in Zaragoza the association of depression and death, after controlling for gender, age and the presence of a somatic condition (O.R.= 3.0) .
A continuity of care strategy: Towards an intervention study in Primary Care, in depressed patients discharged from Medicine wards Some rather recent studies have addressed the issue of intervention studies in depression in medical settings. In a classical review, Katon and Gonzales (1994) concluded that interventions in depression in Primary Care had in general favourable results, but models of intervention were different and methodological problems prevented solid conclusions. In a similar setting, the study of Katzelnick et al. (1997) reported an improvement in symptoms, quality of life , days at work and cost reduction. Malt et al. (1999) documented in a naturalistic study the efficacy of uncomplicated, combined psychological and pharmacological treatments. Tiemens et al. (1999) suggested that 20 hours training of primary care physicians improved their ability to detect and treat non-chronic depressions, but not the chronic or recurrent ones; and von Korff et al. (1998) suggested that collaborative treatment ("liaison" type) in patients with major depressions, but not minor depressions, was costeffective. Shmuely et al. (2001) have reported the efficacy of treatment in elderly patients. On the contrary, there is much less evidence related to interventions in general hospital settings, although Slaets et al. (1997) have reported favourable results of a collaborative strategy of geriatricians and psychiatrists. In particular, we are not aware of intervention studies by liaison psychiatrists in depressed patients identified in medical wards and followed-up after discharge. Table II The rational for the research project 1. Depressive co-morbidity in hospitalized medical patients with potentially severe physical conditions is an issue of public health dimension, in view of a documented high prevalence and negative implications. However, there is not enough coverage in some areas of previous research. 2. This is the first study designed with a "continuity of care" strategy:
a. It identifies depression at the time of hospital discharge, to adequately address the issue of depression not improving in the hospital with "treatment as usual". b. Depressed patients and controls are followed-up in Primary Care (PC). 3. The study includes methodological aspects not always covered in previous research: a. Representative sample and sampling errors are addressed. b. Contrary to some previous research: i. The follow-up period is considered to be sufficient to test the main hypotheses.
ii. It addresses the issue of physical co-morbidity in depression in PC patients. c. Adequate statistical power is expected to verify the main hypotheses about a negative outcome of depression in relation to control patients without psychiatric co-morbidity; and about factors influencing a negative outcome. 4. There are not previous studies in this setting adequately addressing the comparison between the elderly and the adult non-elderly. 5. The study should generate the bases to design an intervention study, with a psychosomatic/liaison psychiatry strategy of continuity of care, built on the specific data of this research. 6. The study is intended to provide a model to design a future, multi-center study with a nation-wide dimension in Spain.
Summary: the rational for a new study
A new review of the literature suggests that the original objectives and design of the research project are still valid. Recent reports, including descriptive and epidemiological studies in medical populations tend to confirm previous findings and suggest that depression continues to be one of the commonest psychiatric diagnosis among medical patients (Meyer et al. 2002) . Similarly, the latest research tends to confirm the negative implications of untreated depression (Bech et al. 2003 , Loughlin 2004 , Harpole et al. 2005 . Diagnostic difficulties, including the differentiation of delirium and depression (Schneider et al. 2000) have been addressed, but there is no evidence that the problem of both, underdetection and undertreatment of affective disorders in medical settings has improved in the last few years. New studies confirm the potential of intervention strategies in depression in medical settings (Noel et al. 2004 , Charney et al. 2003 , Lyness et al. 2004 , Wells et al. 2004 . However, intervention designs would be more convincing if they were based on specific data in the index population.
Therefore, this review lays the ground for a new study on the depressive co-morbidity observed in medical in-patients at the time of hospital discharge, and the rational is summarized in table 2. This new study is intended to improve previous methodological shortcomings; to introduce new aspects, such as the comparison between the elderly and the non-elderly adults. In particular, the study is intended to eventually support a "continuity of care" strategy in liaison psychiatry: the results of this research should provide the data to design an intervention study on depression identified in patients hospitalized in medical wards and then followed-up in primary care. Should the feasibility of this study be demonstrated, the research could be expanded to multi-centre studies, including studies with a European dimension.
Objectives and Hypotheses
The specific objectives in this project include:
A. Part I, a baseline study, at the time of hospital discharge:
1. To document the prevalence of depression in patients admitted to Medicine wards; the psychopathological characteristics and diagnostic distribution of different types of depression; in particular, the characteristics of depression in the elderly, and differences with adult non-elderly patients. 2. To document: a. The validity of the COMPRI/INTERMED system to detect "complex patients" at the time of hospital admission; b. The usefulness of a simple screening of depression that might be implemented by internists.
B. Part II, a 6-month follow-up study in Primary Care of patients depressed at the time of discharge, to document:
3. The chronicity index of depression; the quality of life impairment; the use and costs of medical services. 4. The differences in the above parameters between geriatric and non-geriatric adult, depressed patients. 5. The mortality rates.
C. Secondary objectives were to design an intervention study in depressed patients on the bases of results analyzed in this project.
The specific, operational hypotheses were:
A. Baseline, hospital study.
1. Once the exclusion criteria (patients with a severe physical condition, etc.) are implemented, the prevalence of depression at the time of discharge from Medicine wards will be approximately 20%. 2. More than half the depressions will be major (DSM-IV criteria). 3. Family history of depression will be less frequent in these medical cases than in cases of depression reported in primarily psychiatric patients. 4. The COMPRI/ INTERMED method will be able to detect at the time of hospital admission at least 50% of patients depressed at the time of hospital dis-charge. 5. A simple screening (Mini-Mental, CAGE; HADS) is valid to detect before hospital discharge the depressed patients with a negative outcome.
B. Follow up, Primary Care study:
In the patients depressed at the time of hospital discharge:
6. The chronicity index (proportion of patients still depressed at follow-up) will be higher than 50%. 7. Compared to nondepressed patients, after controlling for severity of the somatic condition: a) the impairment in quality of life will be significantly higher; b) the excess use of medical services will be higher than 100%; c) the excess of medical costs will be higher than 20%; d) the mortality rate will be significantly higher, and 2 years after discharge will be higher than 100%. 8. In geriatric depressed patients (65+ years), compared to adult, nongeriatric depressed patients, the following parameter will be significantly higher/ more frequent: a) the prevalence of depression; and of "major" depression; b) the "chronicity" index of depression; c) the quality of life impairment; d) the use of medical services; and the costs of medical services; e) and the mortality rate.
Methods

Design of the Study
This is a longitudinal study, randomized, blind to the observer, comparative between depressed medical patients and patients without psychiatric co-morbidity. It includes Part I, a baseline, hospital study; and Part II, a follow-up in Primary Care ( Figure  1) . The study was conducted in two Medicine wards at the Hospital Clínico Universitario in Zaragoza, Spain. This is a rather typical University and National Health System hospital with regional functions, covering the Health Area III in Zaragoza, a city with 650,000 inhabitants. For specific pathologies and/or procedures, such as a full range transplant program, the hospital also has supraregional functions.
Sampling
Consecutive patients admitted to the ward, both males and females, aged 18 or more years, were randomly selected for screening at the time of admission. For logistical reasons, to allow the programmed follow-up in Primary Care, only patients living in the hospital Health Area (which includes one third the population in the city of Zaragoza) were selected. The initial, exclusion criteria were: a) patients severely ill or who had died at the time of being invited to participate; b) evidence of a previous psychiatric condition; c) language difficulties making impossible the assessment; d) refusals to participate; e) patients admitted for special procedures (usually with non-severe conditions) and short stays (less than 4 days) or patients re-admitted during the study period.
The following considerations were taken into account in relation to sampling size:
1. The principal hypotheses referred to quality of life and medical costs in depressed, compared to non-depressed controls. 2. It was intended to detect differences of 20% or more in medical costs, with a type I error of 5% and statistical power of 90%. 3. Losses at 6-month follow-up were considered, due to mortality, refusals and not found patients, which are common in the elderly. 4. Consequently, an initial sample of 75-100 cases of depression was esti- mated, and a higher number of non-cases to assure comparability. On the bases of a previous study in Manchester (Creed et al. 2002) , it was estimated that sample size for the initial recruitment should be approximately 700 patients.
Instruments
Socio-demographic variables (age, sex, marital status, living situation, working situation) were recorded following common procedures in medical research, and the following instruments were used:
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS), a self-administered scale with seven questions relating to anxiety and seven to depression. It is less biased than other depression scales towards symptoms resulting from concurrent medical conditions, as it does not contain items referring to physical symptoms (Spinhoven et al. 1997, Zigmond and Snaith 1983) . The Spanish validated version (Tejero et al. 1986 ), which shows similar efficiency than the original version, has been used in this study. The scores are totalled to give a depression score and an anxiety score (range 0-21). Since the threshold indicating a significant clinical problem may be different depending on the medical sample, a pilot study was previously completed, and a cut-off point 10/11 on the depression scale was selected for this particular study. Mini-Mental (MiniMental) , the official Spanish version of Mini-Mental Status Examination (MMSE) (Folstein et al. 1975) , the instrument for the screening of cognitive deficits in more widespread use internationally. Our group completed the first validation out of the USA (Lobo et al. 1979) . More recently, a revalidation in a representative, community sample, documented very similar population norms to the American version (Lobo et al. 1999) . The standard threshold point 23/24 was used in this study.
Examen Cognoscitivo
COMPRI/INTERMED
. This is a method developed by members of the ECLW workgroup on the basis of a series of risk factors for care complexity. COMPRI (Complexity of Care PRediction Instrument) is a short instrument to detect patients in need of complex care needs at admission to a general hospital. Its feasibility, reliability and validity has been previously documented (Huyse et al. 2001) . INTERMED is an observer rated instrument that classifies information from a medical history-taking into four domains related to bio-psychosocial and health care aspects of disease (Huyse et al. 1999) . In each of the four domains five variables are rated 0-3 according to a manual with clinical anchor points, resulting in a potential score range of 0-60. Scoring is based on the patient interview and a review of the medical chart. Both the reliability and validity of this instrument have been reported, and a trained nurse can reliably rate it. The standard cut off score of 20/21, and the Spanish version of IN-TERMED previously standardized by the authors (Lobo et al. 2003) were used in this study.
CAGE Scale, the instrument developed by Mayfield et al. (1974) and Ewing (1984) and widely used for the screening of alcohol problems. It also has an Spanish validated version. The threshold used in this study to consider a "probable case" of alcoholism was 1/2, in correspondence with the literature. The use of other drugs was screened with a similar questionnaire, which was previously standardized in a pilot study (Lobo et al. 1994) . (Linn et al. 1968) , an instrument designed to assess organic impairment in a reliable, brief, and easy-to-use way, which has been successfully tested in medical inpatients. The validated, Spanish version has been used in this study (Bulbena et al. 1996) . It evaluates 13 categories or systems (heart, vascular, respiratory systems, etc.) each one scored from 0 (no impairment) to 4 (highest possible impairment). A careful training of interviewers was previously completed to follow the recommendations of the Spanish author. For the purpose of this study, the severity index based on the total score on the questionnaire was used.
Cumulative Illness Rating Scale (CIRS)
Health Survey SF-36 (Ware and Sherbourne 1992, Aaronson et al. 1992) , a brief, self-administered questionnaire intended to be a general measure to capture quality of life as well as whether an individual is healthy or not. The questionnaire is made up of 8 scales, covering the ability to function and complete everyday activities, including physical and social activities; they also capture well-being, such as energy or fatigue and mental health. It has 36 items and the score range is 0-100, the highest scores meaning a good health. The SF-36 has considerable potential to document the results of medical interventions. The reliability and validity of both, the original version, and the Spanish version used in this study (Alonso et al. 1995 , Prieto et al. 1997 have been adequately documented.
Quality of Life (EuroQol), also a short, self-administered instrument designed by the EuroQol group (1990) which intends to be a generic measure of health status. It defines health in terms of 5 dimensions (mobility, self care, usual activities, pain or discomfort, and anxiety or depression), that may be combined to define a total of 243 health states. Respondents record the extent of their problem in each of the five dimensions and then record the perception of their overall health on a visual analogue scale (0 denoting the worst imaginable health state and 100 denoting the best imaginable health state). The validity and reliability of the questionnaire have been tested in a range of patient groups (Brooks 1996) . Similarly, the reliability and validity of the Spanish version used in this study have been previously documented (Badía et al. 1996) .
Client Service Receipt Interview (CSRI).
This is a questionnaire intended to document variables of medical care, including duration of the "index" hospitalization, number and duration of subsequent admissions, out-patient visits, and visits to the emergency room; visits by the familiy physician both in a health center and domiciliary; periods of sick leave; losses of income and hobbies due to illness; costs of informal carers and other medical costs. This questionnaire has been used in the Manchester study (Creed et al. 2002) , and a pilot, validity study was completed locally previous to the main study.
Standardized Polivalent Psychiatric Interview, SPPI. This is a structured interview developed by our research group primarily for assessing medical patients (Lobo et al. 1993) . It was built on the Clinical Interview Schedule and is intended to evaluate individuals in a multi-axial schema: psychopathology, including duration and severity of disorder; somatic disturbance; social problems and social supports; and pre-morbid personality, with special emphasis on 'neuroticism'. The SPPI generates enough information to allow the use of different research diagnostic criteria, including DSM-IV, ICD-10 and Goldberg's criteria of 'attribution' of somatic symptoms and 'relationships between psychiatric and physical disorder'. At the end of the interview, a med-ical diagnosis is also coded. Finally, this interview also includes a section related to recommended treatment. The instrument fulfils standards of feasibility, reliability and validity, including procedural validity, which allows its use by researchers such as standardized primary care physicians.
Psychiatric diagnostic criteria. Psychiatric cases have been diagnosed according to both, the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of the American Psychiatric Association (DSM-IV-TR, APA 2000) and the International Classification of Diseases, 10th Edition (ICD-10, WHO 1992). We have used the modified version for general hospital medical patients completed by the European, ECLW Wokgroup (Malt et al. 1999) , wich included researchers in the present study.
Somatic diagnostic criteria. The medical condition has been diagnosed according to both, the International Classification of Diseases, 9th Edition (ICD-9-M), and the International Classification of Diseases for Primary Care (ICHPPC, WONCA, 1985) .
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
The following inclusion and exclusion criteria were used for the group of depressed patients:
Inclusion criteria:
• Criteria for "caseness" in the SPPI (global score 2+).
• Diagnosis of depression in any of the following ICD-10 categories: F06.3 ( "organic depression"); F31, 32, 33, 34.1, 38, 39 (affective disturbance ); F43 (adaptive disturbance).-For a diagnosis of "major depression" in this study, only patients scoring 3+ in the SPPI were considered (moderate/ severe intensity); for the categories F34.1 y F43 only patients scoring 4 in the SPPI were considered.
Exclusion criteria:
• Any type of psychiatric co-morbidity with the following ICD-10 categories: dementia, delirium, other "organic" disturbances different from depression (F06); substance abuse disturbances (F10-F19), schizophrenia group (F20-F29), mental retardation (F70-F79).
• Co-morbidity with other ICD-10 psychiatric categories (neurosis, personality disturbance, etc.) only when these were the primary diagnosis.
• Non-compliance, refusal, etc.
Criteria for "chronicity" of depression:
A depression was considered to be "chronic" when the patient persisted to be a case of depression at the 6-month follow-up assessment.
Among the patients admitted to the study wards, the following inclusion and exclusion criteria were used for the group of controls, non-cases.
Inclusion criteria:
• Patients recruited with the previous procedure, having no clinically relevant psychpathology (SPPI <2), and not fulfilling exclusion criteria.
Exclusion criteria:
• Specifically, to fulfil diagnostic criteria for depression in any of the categories in the previous section:
• Non-compliance, refusals, etc., The patients were selected during the field study period (February, 2002 -June, 2004 ) according to the criteria described in the sampling section. The patients were asked to sign a written informed consent according to Spanish laws, and their sociodemographic information was collected.
Assessment with the COMPRI/ INTERMED method.
Following that, in a subsample of patients, a previously standardized, research nurse reviewed the medical chart, administered the COMPRI and then conducted the patient interview necessary to score the INTERMED, all in the first three days after admission (Figure 1 ).
3. Screening at the time of hospital discharge a. Three days before discharge, once the internists informed of their decision, was considered an appropriate time for the second assessment of patients. The participating individuals were again invited and were then assessed by research workers, "lay interviewers" previously trained and standardized, with the Mini-Mental and CAGE and drug questionnaires. The patients considered to be probable cases of cognitive deficits (Mini-Mental) and/or use of substances (CAGE) on the bases of scores on one or both instruments were excluded. The remaining individuals were then assessed with the HADS, to identify probable cases of depression and probable non-cases.
b. The "probable cases" of depression were then examined in the following 48 hours by clinicians standardized in the use of the SPPI interview, in such a way that false positive cases of depression would be identified and separated out of the sample of real cases of depression. Similarly, the "probable non-cases" were to be examined with the SPPI, to identify both, false negative cases of depression and controls without psychiatric morbidity. However, for logistical reasons, it was decided to select for this examination, in a random way, 70% (approximately) of the probable non-cases. The research clinicians were standardized psychiatrists in training (residents), but also standardized family physicians, since we have previously documented the procedural validity of the SPPI (Lobo et al. 1993) . For a diagnosis of a case of depression or, on the contrary, a confirmation as a control; and to confirm that the patients fulfilled inclusion and exclusion criteria, the interviewers were supervised by senior research psychiatrists, expert in the use of the SPPI in this setting.
4. Post-discharge collection of data.
After the patients' discharge, independent research workers, blind to the previous results, reviewed the discharge medical reports and collected information from the hospital database (MBDS). Based on this information, the CIRS was scored, and information about care complexity variables, such as length of hospital stay, number of medical diagnoses, number of ancillary procedures, etc., was collected.
B. Follow-up study in Primary Care
A six-month Primary Care follow-up was then completed. Both, depressed patients and the control patients identified in the baseline study were invited to participate through an individually signed letter. Participating patients were assessed in their health care center by standardized research clinicians, different from and blind to the results of the interviewers participating in the pre-vious phases of the study. They administered the HADS to all participating patients and examined them with the SPPI structured interview. The psychiatric cases were again diagnosed according to both, DSM-IV-TR and ICD-10, medical patients version (Malt et al. 1996) . The clinicians also collected information about the somatic condition, the medical information coming directly from the patients, but also from data collected by the primary care physicians in charge. The CSRI was completed according to this information and ICD-9-CM/ WONCA criteria were used for the medical diagnosis. Furthermore, the EuroQual and SF36 were also administered to all patients.
A minimum medical protocol was completed in cases of death at follow-up, at least by means of a telephone call to the patients' family.
Statistical analysis
The SPSS package will be used for statistical analysis. Conventional analyses will be completed, and both parametric and nonparametric methods will be used for univariate calculations in dependence of type of distribution. Continuous variables will be presented with means and standard errors, with adjustments when appropriate (severity of the medical condition, etc.). Exploratory methods and analysis of multiple correspondence have been programmed for a preliminary view of interrelations between variables.
Multivariate analysis will be conducted to identify independent variables contributing, for example, in quality of life or medical costs variables. The following variables will enter the multivariate analysis to identify and model factors at the time of study recruitment, contributing independently to quality of life and costs at follow-up: sociodemographic (age, gender, social class, etc.); medical diagnosis group; severity of the medical condition (CIRS); and psychiatric diagnosis.
Ethical Procedures
Informed consent was requested for all potential participants in the study, following standard procedures recommended by the local Ethical Committee, the Helsinki Convention, and the Madrid Declaration of the World Psychiatric Association. The internists were notified in cases of severe depression, particularly in cases of suicidal ideation, with the recommendation to refer the patient to a psychiatrist. Similarly, the primary care physician was also notified when severe cases of depression were detected at followup.
Discussion
Relevance of the study
The relevance of this study is supported by the expected size and negative implications of depressive co-morbidity in hospitalized medical patients, which may have public health consequences (Lobo 1990 ). There are abundant, previous studies of depression in medical wards, documenting that a considerable proportion of this co-morbidity goes both, undetected and untreated (Mayou and Hawton 1986, Rodin et al. 2005) . While most studies are cross-sectional, some have followed-up hospital patients after discharge (Koenig and Kuchibhatla 1999) . However, this is the first study that we are aware of that is designed with a "continuity of care", Liaison Psychiatry strategy. Empirical studies in Liaison Psychiatry tend to support the belief that psychiatrists in general hospital setting often act as "fire-squads", primarily taking care of acute referrals from medical services, without an adequate planning of interventions based on the epidemiological evidence (Huyse et al. 1996) . The main objectives in this study are to confirm hypotheses about the high prevalence and negative outcome of depressive co-morbidity in medical patients discharged from general hospital wards and followed-up in Primary Care. However, the study is also intended to document the validity of a simple screening that might be used by internists to detect the depressed patients with a negative outcome; and to build on the data collected in this study the design of the next, intervention study to improve the outcome of the depressed patients. In this way, an evidencebased, "continuity of care" strategy to be implemented by liaison psychiatrists might be developed to face the challenge of depressive co-morbidity in medical settings.
It might be argued that early detection of depression, at the time of hospital admission, may be more appropriate, since it could possibly lead to an early intervention to prevent, for example, an increased length of stay (Smith et al. 2005) . However, we have decided to detect depression at the time of discharge, and the rational may be summarized as follows: a) a proportion of patients improve during hospital stay with "treatment as usual" by internists (Pérez-Echeverría 1985) ; b) mean stay in our hospitals is about 8.5 days in medical wards (H.C.U. 2003), a very short period for an effective and lasting intervention; c) in the attempt to develop and to implement a strategy close to clinical practice in rather understaffed, present-day PLPU's, it seems appropriate to concentrate efforts in patients with a high probability of a negative outcome, such as in the "complex" patients model of Huyse et al. (1997) ; and d) a "continuity of care" strategy would allow liaison psychiatrists to influence the post-discharge treatment and/or referral by PC physicians. Should the main hypotheses, related to a negative outcome at follow-up be verified, a strong support may come for an intervention study in this subgroup of depressed patients.
The study of depression in elderly medical patients is also emphasized here, and the rational may be summarized as follows: a) a high proportion of patients in old age are expected in general hospitals in Western countries such as Spain, and the preliminary analysis in this particular study tends to confirm this expectation (Lobo et al. 2005) ; b) we hypothesize that the expected negative outcome of depression will be more pronounced in the elderly, certainly in relation to mortality ; and c) the comparison between the elderly and nonelderly adult medical patients is an underesearched area, and may provide important clues about the specificity of some issues for the old age, including the psychopathological characteristics of depression.
Methods
We consider this study incorporates methodological aspects considered to be important in present day epidemiological research. The size of the sample initially selected (n= 709) is quite considerable, larger than in most studies of depression in medical wards, and representative of patients seen in Medicine wards in our particular hospital, which is a rather standard National Health System (NHS) hospital covering a geographic Health Area. A second advantage is that the calculations of sampling size and sampling error should provide adequate statistical power for the testing of the main hypotheses; and the fol-low-up period is also considered to be sufficient to test the main hypotheses.
While the main hypotheses relate to the outcome of depression, the advantage of describing the psychopathology in a rather typical sample of medical patients should not be minimized (Suh and Gallo 1997) . In relation to this, it might be argued that some symptoms of depression, in particular the somatic symptoms are in fact manifestations of a physical disturbance. This is a common critique and concern in psychiatric studies among medical patients. However, we have been very careful about the assessment instruments selected. First, we have used the HADS, which is an instrument designed for use in medical patients and concentrates on the non-physical symptoms (Zigmond and Snaith 1983) ; second, we selected the SPPI interview, which was specifically designed for use in medical patients (Lobo et al. 1993) ; and third, we use ICD-10 diagnostic criteria, modified for use in general hospital patients (Malt et al. 1999) . Therefore, we are confident that we could provide a good description of the psychopathology of depression in patients with severe physical conditions.
Other limitations
Potential limitations in this study should also be considered. First, sample size might be rather short to study some subgroups of patients, related to types of depression, or to age subgroups. Second, while our particular hospital is a rather standard NHS hospital, we can only argue about the representativeness of the sample in a particular Health Area. In relation to both these limitations, we are now involved in a large, multi-center, nation-wide study, which has been designed on the bases of the experience in Zaragoza and should provide adequate sample size and national representativity (Lobo et al. 2005) .
Other limitations relate to the follow-up period, since a six-month follow-up may be insufficient to test the hypothesis related to a higher mortality among the depressed. It is for this reason that the design of the study has considered a 2-year follow-up (at least with a telephone interview with the family and/or an administrative control) for this particular hypothesis. We might also find difficulties in controlling for the physical condition. While we used the CIRS, a standardized, valid instrument for measure severity (Linn et al. 1968 , Bulbena et al. 1996 , we expect to find a considerable number of different medical conditions that might influence in different ways the psychiatric co-morbidity.
